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“Not if I know a thing or two, he 
said, with a cunning leer “Did you 
tell your adorable husband that you 
got the swop from Watsons for nab
bing a trinket like that ? No, 1 guess 
not.”'

“You know how false that charge 
was,” she cried indignantly, but with 
fear in her eyes at the mention of her
husband.
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“Hand over that bit of jewelry, and 
mum’s the word.”
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“Not so fast, my pretty. ‘A bird in 
the* hand IB Worth two in the bush' 
any day 1 can make as good terms 
with your husband, so it must he 
that gilt thing or nothing.”

She eagerly scanned the toad again 
Yonder at last was the well knowr
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stalwart figure of her 
Should she tell him all and ^ trust to 
his believing ir her innocence ? Whui 
if he should believe this man’s story?

The* thoughts passed quickly 
through her mind. The risk of losing 
his love and respect seemed too great 
to face She slipped the bracelet from 
her wrist and handed it to the man.

take it and go quickly,' 
she said, with white, drawr^ face.

He snatched it (rom her and walk
ed away, humming a lively air and 
looking the virtuous man he claimed 
to be as he passed her husband a 
short distance from the gate 

John Graham greeted his young 
wife affectionately, and together they
entered the house. He observed her A Kindred Soul,
tailor tor the first time as she turn- , , _ . . .
ed up the light of the diring room they had i“st «**“ h\t
la(|)_ as she looked into his thoughtful blue
' “What’s the matter, Annie?” he in- eyes, the young girl Telt tih&t she had 
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ed the matter out of him. and now 
it api-enrs that it was one of the ser
vants whom he was courting at the 
time who was the real thiet 

“Then 1 am cleared at last.?” she
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“Yes. I could have told you all 
this a few hours ago. but I wanted 
you to learn to trust your husband 

fuHy. I api glad that you have 
told me everything frankly. Now let 
us forget the past.”

“The best birthday gift you have 
given n* is your forgiveness," she 
said gratefully — Penny Pictorial 
Magazine
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